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Women’s Convo
Wini Kennedy and Required
There will be a required W o
Courtiers Preside men’s
convocation in M urkland
auditorium at 4 P. M. tomorrow.
on Throne at Prom TheDoris guest
speaker will be Miss
J. D art, who will speak on

Decorations Centered on
75th Anniversary; Largest
Crowd in History of Prom

By Clara K night
The 1941 Junior Prom went off with
the proverbial “bang” last Friday eve
ning at New Ham pshire Hall when
more than 300 couples gathered to
dance to the music of “Red” Nichols
in honor of the class of 1942. Pre
siding over the affair was Winifred
Kennedy, popular junior who was
picked to be queen by the members of
her class. In the course of the evening
W ini waas presented formally to the
dancers along with her tw o aides,
Midge Moore and Elinor Doyle, by
Ray Doyle, prexy of the class of ’42.
After the formal introduction, Presi
dent Fred Engelhardt presented her
with the queen’s cup, with short and
appropriate congratulations. T he au
dience danced a waltz while the queen
and her aides ruled from a throne at
the front of the hall. W ini was es
corted to her throne by Don Crafts.
Midge was accompanied by “Rip”
Jones and Elinor Doyle by Carl R an
dall. During interm ission the dancers
formed an aisle down which “her
m ajesty” and her attendants were es
corted for the presentation ceremony.
Decorations Feature “75”
The decorations were very attractive
(Continued on page 3)

Livestock Classes Leave •
Wednesday on Field Trip
To get a better idea of good live
stock and how to judge them 25 Ani
mal Husbandry students of the U ni
versity of New Ham pshire will leave
tom orrow on a four day inter-col
legiate tour of some of the best live
stock farms in the east.
First stop for the New Ham pshire
men will be Mt. Hope Farm at W illiamstown, Mass. At Briar Cliff e
Farm s in Pine Plains, New York, they
will be joined by students from Cor
nell, the University of Maryland,
Pennsylvania State, the University of
W est Virginia, M assachusetts State,
and the University of Connecticut and
will judge in competition several
classes of Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
Stops will also be made at M assachu
setts State at Am herst, and the U ni
versity of Connecticut at Storrs.

the committee to defend America
by aiding the allies. Attendance is
required of freshmen and sopho
more women; any one else is also
welcome to attend.

Dearborn, Dent Win First
Prizes in Play Contest

Will Receive Duplicate
Offer New Classes Graduation Heads Awards
at Convo Thurs.;
Easy Second
School Announced by Kirk Rosenblatt
Political Science atTenSummer
By
George
Professors Eight Seniors Appointed Tonight ProfessorsSpelvinHennessey,
Scholars Convene to AidVisiting
in Administration As Personnel of Various W ebster, and Towle, the judges for
/

Governor and Mrs. Blood of University Courses
Graduation Committees
to Be Guests; Problems Students or other people interested Announcement
of the personnel of
of Government Discussed in attending the university summer various commencement
committees

In keeping with the custom of m ak
ing U. N. H. one of the leading cul
tural centers of New England, the an
nual meeting of the Connecticut Val
ley Political Science Association will
be held here on Saturday, May 10. It
will bring outstanding scholars of po
litical science from such colleges and
universities as H arvard, Middlebury,
Vermont, . Mt. Holyoke, D artm outh
and many others to our campus. This
conference will enable persons of wide
ly differing views to meet and discuss
problems of government and contem
porary public affairs.
Registration will begin the day and
will be followed by a luncheon at the
Commons. The speaker will be W ayne
D. Heydecker, Regional R epresenta
tive of the Council of State Govern
ments, whose subject will be “The
Progress of Interstate Cooperation in
New England.” W hat will result after
Mr. Heydecker presents his paper is
unpredictable for it will be followed
by a general discussion. This will en
able all present to express their ideas
on the subject.
A t 4:00 P. M., there will be a tea
at which Governor and Mrs. Blood
will be guests.
After dinner at 6:30 P. M., H enry
F. Long, Commissioner of Corpora
tions and Taxation in M assachusetts
will speak on “The Green E state: An
Adventure in T ax Jurisdiction.” This
will also be followed by a round-table
discussion on the subject m atter just
presented and the conference will ter(Continued on page 4)

school will find all sorts of information
concerning the session in the summer
school number of the University Bul
letin. Registration will take place in
New Ham pshire H all on June 30, 9
A. M. to 12 noon, 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Among the courses which will be
offered are those in the following sub
jects: art, biology, chemistry, econom
ics, education, English, forestry, geol
ogy, geography, government, history,
home economics, languages, m athe
matics, music, physical education,
physics, pottery, and sociology.
Pottery Courses Given
The courses in pottery will be given
in a special laboratory in Ballard Hall.
T he equipment and facilities available
will enable students to engage in in
dependent work in the design and
m anufacture of pottery. These courses
in pottery are being offered for credit
in conjunction with the League of
New Ham pshire A rts and Crafts.
Courses in forestry, fish, and game
m anagement will be given at the uni
versity Summer Forestry Camp at
Passaconaway, which will be in ses(Continued on page 3)

— Cuts —
The hearing on cuts and at
tendance has been changed from
May 8 to May 15 because of a
conflict. All students are urged to
attend this meeting which will be
held at 4:00 p. m. in M urkland
Auditorium.
R. R. Starke,
Acting Dean of Men

"Hey, Charlie, Can I - ? ” O r~
The Story Behind the Uniforms

were made today by senior class presi
dent, Jack Kirk. The class of 1941
holds its graduation exercises on June
16. According to the announcement,
the commencement ball will highlight
the festivities. Chairman for the ball
committee is Gordon Frey. W orking
with Frey are Josephine Kleczynska,
in charge of tickets and publicity; or
chestra, Stan Lowe; chaperones, Jean
H alpin; refreshm ents, Helen Colby;
decorations, Priscilla Booth and Ed
B urtt: and program s, George Godfrey.
Those taking a prom inent part in
the commencement exercises were also
announced by the class president
They are as follows: Class W elcome,
Jack Kirk; Class W ill, Robert Nolan;
Class Ode, Paul Lyons; Address to
the Faculty and Alumni, Sum ner Fellman; Class History, Madeline Papachristos; Ivy Oration, W illiam Hall;
Class Chorister, Richard Hawkins;
and Class Marshall, W ilson Brunei.
Chairmen Named
Eleanor Hillier will be the class gift
chairman, Norman Birenbaum is the
class cane chairm an; Robert Nolan is
the cap and gown chairman, M atthew
Flaherty is class day chairman, and
the chairmen for the class party are
Charles Craig and Jean Adams.
Horace M artin will be chairmaan of
the class constitution, Stan Lowe,
chairman of the class ring committee,
and chairman of announcements is
W ilson Brunei.
O ther senior class members w ork
ing on various committees are: W il
fred Findisen, Eleanor Gay, W alter
Angers, Jack W entzell, Dwight Pratt,
Edwina Russell, Eleanore Adrian,
(Continued on page 3)

the freshman-sponsored University
One-Act Play Contest, * announced
three winners; two tied for first place,
and a second prize winner. Richard
Dent, writing under the name of Al
bert St. John W inderford, shares first
honors with Elwyn Dearborn, whose
pen-name was Richard Holden. Fresh
man Bernard Rosenblatt, w riting as
Paul Riesling (a character in Sinclair
Lewis’ “Babbit”) wins second prize.
Two or three other manuscripts
were considered for Honorable Men
tion, but after considerable debate, the
judges decided against m aking an
award in this category. Am ong those
whose plays were held to be of high
merit were Paul Lyons, Duane Young,
Dwight Richardson, and Elwyn Dear
born (who subm itted two m anu
scripts).
No Time for Comedy
Richard D ent’s play is a powerful
(Continued on page 4)

Nation’s Health, Keynote
Of Home Ec Conference

On Saturday there was a meeting
on campus of the New Ham pshire
Hom e Economics Association of which
Miss Lillian E. H artw ell of Nashua is
president. The registration at Pettee
at ten o’clock was followed by a tour
around the campus until one, at which
time luncheon was served at Com
mons. During the luncheon, President
Engelhardt spoke, and also Miss Verna
Payson, Superintendent of Hom e
Economics in New H am pshire State,
Board of Education at Concord. The
luncheon was followed by a business
meeting.
About 2:30, the afternoon session
began at Pettee Hall. Miss Helen
Hinman, N utritionist of the State
Board of Health, spoke on “A N a
tion’s H ealth is the F irst Line of D e
fense.” Mrs. B. A. Kierman, art editor
of the Boston Herald, spoke about
“Outw itting the Styles.”
Tea was served at the Elizabeth De“All we do know these days,” Mrs. M eritt House under the direction of
Cornelia Stratton Parker stated at an Miss Lucile Pepoon and the Practice
open meeting of the W om en’s Student House girls.
Government Conference held here last
week-end, “is that we don’t know any
thing. ... The world changes more in
five minutes in 1941 than it changed in
five years twenty-five years ago.”
“If we are to do anything in chang Nineteen outstanding juniors and
ing the present social order of the seniors have been listed in this year’s
world to make it better,” she further edition of “W ho’s W ho Am ong Stu
pointed out, “it is necessary for us to dents in American Universities and
think in term s of the larger ‘we’—the Colleges”, which is to be released this
‘we’ that includes the whole world; the week.
;’ that is not bound by parties, re They are: Helen Hillier, M arie
ligion, race, color, or creed; the ‘we’ Donahue, Priscilla Taylor, Lois Drap
that goes beyond mere tolerance.”
er, Helen Colby, M ajorie Callahan,
Mrs. Parker also spoke at the ban Joan Sweet, Madeline Papachristos,
quet held on Saturday evening in the Bill Brunei, Charles Craig, Eugene
President’s dining room at Commons. Nute, Sumner Fellman, Stan Low, Ed
Delegates who attended the conference Burtt, Ray Doyle, Don Crafts, H arold
represented Colby, Bates, Middle Hall, Roger Judkins, and Bill Rudd.
bury, M assachusetts State Teachers Students who were selected last year
College, Rhode Island State, and the who are still in school and whose bio
Universities of Maine, Verm ont, Con graphs will be listed in a special sec
necticut and New Ham pshire.
tion of the book are: M att Flaherty,
The problems confronting college Bill Jahoda, Jack Kirk, Pepper M artin,
women’s undergraduate governing and Ken McLeod.
boards were discussed at the various The m otivating idea behind the pro
sessions of the conference.- M ost of ject is to establish a reference volume
the delegates found both the social and of authoritative information on the
academic rules at the University of great body of Am erican college stu
New Ham pshire very liberal.
dents. Extra-curricular activities are
Instrum ental in planning the pro- equally im portant as an index to a
gram were Madeline Papachristos, the student’s ability and a great deal of
recently retired president of W om en’s emphasis has been placed on that phase
Student Government/ and Barbara . of college life and not on scholarship
Burns, the new president.
'■alone.

Cornelia
S.
Parker
By Charlie Gozonsky
W ho is Charlie H? W ell, just for lie had but one man to help him and Discusses Changes
that for only a short time every day.

the benefit of the women students,
Bergethon Judges we’ll
explain this, because, needless to Now he has four boys, Jim m y Simons,
say,
every
attended the M urray Smith, W illiam McClare, and
at Dartmouth Sing University ofboyNewwho Hamhas pshire
in the Hom er Hamlin. W hat is more, there
is enough work to do and equipment

The month of May is a busy one for
Professor Bjornar W . Begethon with
conferences, auditions, and judging
taking him to Atlantic City, Boston,
Lewiston, and many of New H am p
shire’s towns.
The first thing on his program were
the New Ham pshire Youth O rchestra
auditions which were held last week in
Concord, Berlin, Laconia, Hanover,
and Boston. The auditions were for
the purpose of choosing sixty-nine
musicians to play in the ninth annual
Seacoast Music Festival July 4 and 6
at Little Boar’s Head, at the confer
ence of the National Education Asso
ciation in Boston, July 2, and to ac
company the New Ham pshire Adult
Chorus in a perform ance of “The
Creation”, June 22.
Professor Begethon is now at the
conference for Eastern Music Educa
tors in Atlantic City, an affair which
lasts until Thursday. N ext Saturday
he journeys to Hanover where he, with
Band Leader Fred W aring and Pro
fessor M aurice F. Longhurst, will
judge the intra-fraternity sing which is
an annual feature of the big Green
Key week-end.
On the 23rd and 24th Begethon
goes to Lewiston and Auburn, Maine
whether he will act as one of the judges
for the New England Festival.

PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

last ten years knows who Charlie is.
To get on with the story, Charlie to supervise to occupy two more
Schoonmaker is officially listed in the people. This job of supervising the
university Directory as Supervisor of athletic equipment of New Ham pshire
Equipment. To every man taking has certainly become greatly expanded
physical education or engaging in since W illiam Cowell first called
sports here, however, Charlie is known Charlie to the university ten years
as a friend, as an advisor, and as the ago.
Lots of Equipment
man to go to when athletic equipment
requires attention. In fact, even while T rack equipment for 250 boys'; 150
your correspondent was interviewing cross-country uniforms; 400 pairs of
Charlie, he was busy making a badly cross-country shoes; 300 pairs of prac
cracked lacrosse stick as good as new. tice shorts, 150 pairs of meet pants;
Played for Dover
numerous megaphones, pails, hockey
Some of Charlie’s personal history— gloves, golf clubs, bows and arrows,
He was born right here in Durham fencing equipment, shot puts, ham
and played football in 1914 on one of mers, javelins, discuses, baseballs, bats,
the best football teams ever turned gloves, boxing gloves, footballs, pads,
out by Dover H igh School. T hat 1914 towels, soap, socks, lacrosse masks
team had a line which averaged 175 and a tremendous number of other
and a backfield which boasted a 180 items; these are some of the things
pound averge.
that Charlie m ust constantly keep in
Previous to coming here, Charlie mind. Some job, isn’t it? But hard or
worked as a shoe cutter and also ran easy though his work may be, Charlie
a grain mill. His son is attending Mt. is always ready with a smile and when
Herm on Academy where he is playing it comes to jokes—Charlie can give
lacrosse. H e’ll probably come here and take with the best of them.
upon completing his courses at Mt. Just as certainly as the University
Herm on.
of New Ham pshire has grown in the
Before Charlie came here to take last few years, so has its job of Su
over his duties in the old gym in the pervisor of Athletic Equipment.
building now known as New H am p Just one more word— Charlie picks
shire Hall, the position was only part the Cleveland Indians to win the
time- an afternoon job. At first, Char- I American League pennant this year.

Who’s Who Has
19 U.N.H. Students
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Lambda Chi Alpha — Bob Middleton
is getting to classes with the aid of
Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students of the Unir
a cane after having discarded his
»ity of New-Hampshire.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire under the act® crutches which have been in use
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, since vacation due to an injury sus
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
tained while skiing ... Many of the
alumni returned for the weekend,
BUSINESS OFFICE
EDITORIAL OFFICE
Room 308 — Ballard Hall
Telephone 289-M
Room 306, 307 •— Ballard Hall
John W orden, Phil Dunlap, the Ayer
twins, Dick Johnson, and John
Member
Fields and John D earborn. .. Bill
National Advertising Service, Inc. Rudd’s prodigy, The Granite, is ref-lssociofed ColIe6iote Press
College Publishers Representative
‘ ceiving tremendous ovation from
Distributor of
420 M
A
.
N
Y
. N .Y .
members of the faculty and student
body alike . .. The annual spring
cruise took place Saturday afternoon.
Charter Member of tbe Mew England Intercollegiate
. . . The house dance Saturday night
Newspaper Association
was one of the best ever. Effective
and novel F.decorations
EDITO R ................................................................
Richard
Cook provided a fine
background for the smooth music
B U SIN E SS M ANAGER ...............................................................Charles H. Martin
of the orchestra. The large group of
EDITO R IA L BOARD
B U SIN E SS BOARD
alumni and brothers and friends
Associate Editor ..... Albert .Sharps Asst. Bus. Mgr. ......... Irving Thomas made the affair a success.
Circulation Mgr................ Paul Shores Alpha Tau Omega — A semi-formal
Managing Editor ............ Wolf Bauer Advertising Mgr
James Moulton
house dance was held last Saturday
Managing Editor ........ Herbert Smith Subscription Mgr............... Alice Webb evening with music by Vic Roy and
Business Assistants — James Keenan,
Many guests were enter
News Editor ....... Phyllis Deveneau Robert Batchelder, Maxine Koe- orchestra.
tained by the brothers. Chaperons
Board Secretary .... Winifred Kennedy
nigsberg, Madeline Farmer, Dor for the affair were Mr. and Mrs
othy McCready, Sheldon Prescott, Kichline, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
Philip Smart, Fred Hoyt.
Our baseball team won its second
NEW S REPORTERS: Clara Knight, Lilly Carlson, Marilyn Whitcomb, Ruth Haggart, Norma victory, 13-2 last Tuesday at the ex
Vincent, Pauline Little, Herbert Blais, Paul Nolan, Miriam Eastman, Dorothea Dowell,
pense of Phi Alpha.
Eleanor Kimball, Ann Taylor, Bernard Rosenblatt, Tom Q’Donnell, Leslie Rockwell.
.SPORTS REPORTERS: Charlse Gozonsky, Charles Untiet, Philip Peters, James Joyce, William Theta Upsilon — Mrs. James A. McE. King.
Bainn, national secretary of the sor
ority, made a three day visit of in
D U RH A M , N. H., MAY 6, 1941
spection last week. W ednesday after
noon she was guest of honor at a
tea given at the house by Panhellenic. W ednesday evening she attended
a meeting of the Dover City Associa
When an honorary society sets up certain basic qualifications for tion. Thursday the following girls
membership it would seem proper to follow these to the letter if they are were pledged: Patricia Shaw, N ata
to be effective. If exception to these requirements is made in one case lie Sutherland, W inifred Curtis, M ar
Jackson, and Irene Granz.
then it becomes difficult to discriminate in other similar cases and charges guerite
Initiation followed in the evening.
of prejudice and favoritism result.
The new initiates are Beatrice MacM ary Louise Fraser, Doris
It is common knowledge that a decision answering this description Dougal,
Dearborn, Shirley Laighton, Helen
has recently occurred in connection with a society designed to honor out Pearce, Mary Small, Dorothy Trow,
standing women students. On the list of desirable “taps” drawn up by the and Vivien Smith. After the regular
members of the organization names of two prominent co-eds appeared business meeting Miss W ilm a Brew
er was initiated as new advisor to
who both failed by a little to meet the- same one qualification.
Tau Chapter.
Presumably the members were particularly anxious to waive their Sigma Beta—A large number of alum
requirement in this instance but final decision rested with the society’s ni, brothers, pledges, and guests enadvisor. This advisor acted in what seems a more dictatorial manner by , joyed a very colorful spring formal
here on Saturday evening. Brother
approving one candidate while rejecting the other.
and Mrs. Brad M clntire and Dr
There are perhaps two ways in which this ugly situation could have and Mrs. Donald Chapman were the
been avoided. The women members of the organization could have de chaperons. The committee in charge
the affair consisted of brothers
cided not to lower the qualifications in any instance or they could have ofByles,
Parker, Smith, Niles, Flint,
strenuously objected to their “advisor’s” decision, preserving their own and Picard.
The house was decorated
rights and continuing to let the advisor merely advise.
with streamers of red, yellow, green,
blue, and orange. Hayes and Calla
han are no longer claimants for the
tennis championship of the house. R
, Dudley and Dick Smith beat them in
match, 7-5, 6-0, 6,5. The
The practice, prevalent among students in recent weeks, of chasing anewrecent
house
champions are open to
the fire engines in automobiles to the many fires which have occurred is challengers. Bud
Keejan was a guest
dangerous to firemen on the engines, pedestrians, the pursuers, and others Over the week-end.
not directly involved. In addition to the likelihood of an accident, the Alpha Gamma Rho — The following
engines are prevented from reaching their destinations as rapidly as pledges were initiated last week:
George Patten, Kenneth W iggin,
would otherwise be possible.
Quentin Theroux, Leonard Wolfe,
The cooperation of student automobilists has been requested by Fire Steve Chagrasulis, and W allace Rus
Chief Nash in helping to remedy this unnecessary difficulty. The Chief sell... Lou Joubert mixed sweet with
swing to the delight of members,
also reminds the misplaced automobile racers that there is a heavy fine grads,
and guests at the house dance
for anyone apprehended in passing a fire engine on its way to a fire.
Saturday night. Chaperons were Dr.
Mrs. L. P. Latimer. Lew BatchThe excitement and glamor of the recent minor conflagrations in and
elder ’40, Les W ard ’39, and Roy
and around Durham has doubtless caused student firebugs to blossom Griffin ’40 all showed up for the
forth. They should wait, however, until the apparatus is well on its way week-end dance ... Dwight Stiles
outclassed everybody by appearing
before giving chase.
on the scene with a Packard . . . Les
W ard is now with the Naval Air
Force and starting next week will
be stationed at the Jacksonville, Fla.,
There is little excuse for the relatively poor cooperation received Taubase.
Kappa Epsilon—Our spring dance
in past years by Senior Skulls in presenting the annual spring Songfest. featured Spring as the theme, and
With the campus becoming more musically minded all the time it seems the house was decorated with pink
that the fest offers an unusual opportunity for almost universal participa and white streamers converging in
the center around a crystal b a ll...
tion. In every fraternity, sorority, and dormitory there are one or two The
were among the
students capable of training the group. With a little rehearsing every guests following
and alumni present: Frank
house on campus could present competent singers who would make this W right and Priscilla Clare of Lex
year’s Songfest into a real contest as well as an enjoyable program.
ington, Mass., Carl Brown and
Dorothy Pigon of Boston, A1 In 
gram and Phyllis Clare of Boston,
Ned Shehan and Barbara Sweet of
Come in and meet the
Somersworth, Ken Day and Eleanor
1941 MEM BERS
Dowdell of Portsm outh, Fred Dalrymple of Boston, Betty Millar of
of
Plym outh, Ann B arrett of Boston,
THE CAMPUS CLUB
Lloyd Farrell of Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.
W alt Palmer, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
at the
Tuttle . .. Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Stolworthy and Mr. and Mrs.
D ag g ett... J. Goodrich and his fea
tured singer furnished the music . ..
Gorman B lo c k ........................Durham
After the dance, about thirty couples
went over to Frater H uggins’ “Big
R EPRESEN TED
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Dipper Ice Cream B ar” outside of
Dover for refreshments. A banquet
was served at 6:00 for guests and
Sunday a picnic was held at Rye
Beach.
Theta Chi—Jack W entzell was unani
mously elected captain of the croquet
team. Brothers Mado Crafts, Ralph
Parker, Don Crafts and Nick K atsificas went through Hell W eek for
Scabbard and Blade. Brothers Carl
Carlson and Don Crafts were elect
ed to the Student Council. W e lost
a close baseball game to Phi Alpha,
5-4, but beat the two-year aggies
8-2, behind the super-pitching of
Captain Burkhard. The house dance
was a great success with many
guests attending, am ong them alum
ni Jim Pope, Dick Nellson, Bob T il
ton, and Paul Carrier. Sunday, twen
ty-five couples had dinner at the
house to wind up the w eekend...
W e are soon to have a croquet game
with Lambda Chi Alpha. No admis
sion! Everyone is welcome.
Phi Mu Delta—During the past week
a faculty bridge party was held at
the house with Dr. Iddles, Dr. and
Mrs. Dagget, Dr. and Mrs. Evans,
Dr. and Mrs. W alsh and Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson as guests. Prizes were
awarded. Brothers Gardner, Samp
(bell and Pender have joined*the Yacht
Club. A1 Quinn “44” and Norm an
T urcotte “43” were pledged recently.
Brother W illiams has received an
appointment to the Marines and
Brother French to the Arm y Air
Corps. W e had guests over the week
end, M. I. T., Yale and H arvard
from the Alphi Chi Sigma Conven
tion. Brothers Campbell and Swasey
have joined the ranks of M ontgom
ery W ards in Dover. Rehearsals
for the Songfest are getting under
way very nicely under the capable
direction of Brothers Earle and
Hawkins. Brad Spinney and his
Orchestra has been engaged for
the Spring House Dance. Several of
the Brothers are to represent the
Legislature in the M other’s Day
Pageant. Spring house cleaning is
progressing under the eagle eye of
House M anager H arry Smith.
Phi Mu—Jean Dempsey, our delegate
to the Phi Mu districts IV and II
convention, and Rheta Coulombe
and Janet Pickett went to New York
for the week-end. Delegates from
ten colleges all over New England,
New York, and the middle south
attended the convention. Our ex
hibit, a scrapbook of our chapter
and campus goings-on, won first
prize—a silver cup which we can
keep for two years . . . Anne Hodg
kins,- Charlotte Sweet, and Edith
W right pledged last w eek. . . Phi
Mu was well represented in the re
cent choral festival held here. In
the solo chorus were Lorna W ake
field and Olga Yeaton. Eleanor A d
rian, Rheta Coulombe, Carolyn
Gove, Virginia Page, Janet Picket,
Charlotte Sweet, and Edith W right
sang in the chorus. Doris Churchill
and Phyllis Churchill played in the
orchestra. Several Phi Mus from
Colby stayed at the house for the
week-end . . . Miss Rena Cox, nation
al field inspector, visited the chapter
the week before last. A tea in her
honor was given at the house by
Pan-Hellenic on M onday afternoon.
Representatives of each sorority were
present. .. D orothy Kimball and
Vera Lang from Alpha Xi were our
dinner guests at the exchange din
ner last Monday, and Dorothy
Briggs and Arlene Ladd from Alpha
Chi visited us the week before. ..

STAR

^

t Newmarket
h e a tr e

T U E S. -W E D .
M AY 6 -7
Frederick M arch-M argaret Sullivan
— in —

“SO ENDS OUR NIGHT”

TH U R S., May 8, CASH NIG HT
Cash Prize of $100 or Larger
Lloyd Nolan - M arjorie W eaver
— in —
M ICHAEL SHAYNE,
PR IV A TE D ETEC TIVE
Also: Men of the Lightships

Two of our members, Carolyn Gove
and Olga Yeaton, participated in
the musical section of the last Mike
and Dial program of the year on
last Friday afternoon.
Theta Kappa Phi..—..The following
Brothers and guests attended last
Saturday’s house dance. H arold Hall
and Helen Rzeznikiewicz, A rt Buck
ley and Alison Teel, W alt Angers
and Jean Morrison, W arren Dale and
Betty Smiley, Ralph Pino and Midge
Head, Charlie Judd and Molly
Dodds, A rthur Rouillard and M ari
lyn P^ijker. Doc O'Connell came
with Mary Vannah, Ralph Tow n
send with W innie Curtis, Bill Fitz
simmons with Melba McKay, Bill
Keough with Esther Doyle, Ed Cos
tello with Olive Haskins, and Jim
Brady with Barbara O ’Neil.
Smoky Kelleher escorted Natalie
W eeks; Dick Sullivan, Vera Lang;
Dave Sullivan, Jean H alpin; Bill
M arshall, Barbara Derby; Ace P ark
er, Edna Reilley; Truxton PerrySmith, Gretchen Baum; and Tom
O ’Donnell, Norine Edwards. Music
was by Lou B arnett and his boys.
The house leads the campus in ex
tending profound sympathies to Lou
Cryans on the death of his brother.
Pi Kappa Alpha — House dance. O r
chestra: The H i-H a tters. . . Chaper
ones: Mr. and Mrs. H arry D. Berg;
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton E. W right...
Place: The Highland House, New
m ark et... Guests: Rachel Rowden,
W oodsville; Francis Piecuch, Ply
mouth State Teachers College; E un
ice Nichols, Kingston; Jane Chase,
Seabrook; Jeanne Pike, Laconia; L u
cille Cogger, M errimack; Evelyn
Tipping, Claremont; Joan Paulson,
Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.; Grete
Meienborn, Keene; Louise Iins, Car
lisle, Penn.; Dorothy Head, Epping;
Carolyn Hammond, Chocorua; Ellena Foss, Pittsfield; Barbara W il
liams, M errimack; Jean Ganley,
W est Newbury, Mass.; W ally Pie
cuch, Franklin; E sther Gray, Merri
mack; Ruth Comerford, Bedford;
Teresa Felch, Seabrook; Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Crosby, Saugus, Mass.;
Ronaldo A. Landry, Laconia.
NO TICE
Friday, 5:30 P. M., is dead line for
seniors to order commencement an
nouncements and class booklets.

DENTISTRY

The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive
career. It provides a worthy in
tellectual challenge, a life of pro
fessional service with satisfactory
income, and an opportunity for
research and teaching in this di
vision of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thou
sand graduates who are occupy
ing positions of importance in
the profession throughout the
world. Its course of instruction
is of the highest order.
Anyone interested in this pro
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to

T he D ean of th e School of D entistry

University of Pennsylvania
40th & Spruce Streets
P hiladelphia, Pa.

FRANKLIN

DURHAM , N EW H A M PSH IRE

M O N .-T U E S .

MAY 5 -6

WESTERN
UNION
Robert Young - Randolph Scott

Virginia Gilm ore-Dean Jagger

WED. - THU RS.

MAY 7 - 8

VIRGINIA

Madeleine Carroll - Fred MacMurray - Helen Broderick
Stirling Hayden
Second Show at 8:50

FRIDAY

MAY 9

COME
LIVE WITH ME
James Stewart - Hedy Lamarr
Donald Meek

New Hampshire Wins Five Sports Contests
T H E N E W HAM PSHIRE, MAY 6, 194i.

Appoint Managers Tennis Team Beats Springfield and
for
Winter Season Bates, then Colby Harvard ’44 Lose
Durham, N. H., May 2—Managerial Top Bates Easily by 6-0
to New Hampshire
appointments for the 1941-42 winter
athletic season at the University of Score and then Vanquish

Karelis Limits Rhode
Island to One Safety

New Ham pshire were announced by Colby 6-3 in Tight Match VarsityTops Gymnasts6-4
the faculty senate committee on ath
While Freshmen Edge Out
Duranleau Singles While
Sports Calendar
The varsity tennis team won two Crimson 8-7 at Cambridge
letics.
Pulling
Away from Waste
Kent Cushman was appointed m ana matches over the week-end and thus
Varsity
Baseball
Pitch as ’Cats Edge Rams
ger of varsity basketball; Robert Cros- made their record stand at two wins Smashing through to their third Tuesday— N ortheastern
bie, varsity hockey; George Herrick, and one loss. The Fielding players de straight New England League victory, Friday— Connecticut (doubleheader)
Sheik Karelis put the Indian sign
varsity skiing; and Robert McKeag- feated Bates College Friday afternoon, the W ildcat lacrosse men slammed Saturday—Rhode Island
on W arner Keaney’s Rhode Island
6-0, in an easy encounter. The W ild six goals past a Springfield goalie for
ney, varsity winter track.
Freshman Baseball
Rams and limited them to one puny
M anagers of Freshm an sports for cat racqueteers won six straight sing a 6-4 win over the Gymnasts Saturday T uesday—Northeastern
hit Saturday afternoon at Kingston,
les
matches
to
whitewash
their
adver
afternoon
at
Lewis
Field.
next winter will be John Stowell,
W
ednesday—Exeter
at
Exeter
Rhode Island, to win 2-1.
basketball; Charles Vaughn, hockey; saries without much trouble. Paul The New Ham pshire stickmen scored
Varsity Track
The Rams got their only hit in the
Conway,
Joe
Strock,
Frank
Churas,
two
tallies
in
the
first
two
minutes
and Richard Emery, winter track.
Saturday—N
ortheastern,
also
the
in
seventh
canto which also drove in their
A ssistants in four sports were an Bob Joslin, Piffard and Jewell regis to take a lead which they never re
terscholastic meet
sole
tally.
Conley opened the inning
tered
the
six
points
by
winning
their
linquished. Monica registered the first
nounced as follows: Paul Lawler, Al
Freshman
Track
by
getting
free transportation. H e
marker and Lanyon followed up with Saturday— Exeter at Exeter
vin Jacobson, H erbert W uth, and matches.
reached
second
while Tom Callagy
After
having
played
the
singles
his
first
of
four
for
the
afternoon.
The
W arren Dale, basketball; Gerald H an
Varsity
Lacrosse
was
throw
ing
out
Keaney. A t this
cock, and Stanley Lee, hockey; Sher matches, the two teams started the period ended 3-1, Phil M artin con Saturday—H arvard
juncture
Keaney
rushed
Duranleau in
doubles
competition.
Action
was
soon
tributing another to the D urham cause.
man Reed, and Allen Richmond, ski
Freshman
Lacrosse
to
bat
for
Coates.
Pulling
away from
ing; Philip Goddard, Fred Hoyt, and J stopped, however, since it began rain- In the second quarter, Lanyon added W ednesday—Andover
a
bad
ball,
the
pinch
hitter
shot a
i
ing
and
the
doubles
were
cancelled.
two more to keep pace with Spring Saturday— Exeter at Exeter
Merton Bell, winter track.
lucky
hit
into
right
driving
in
Conley
: This was the first victory of the seas- field’s two and the half ended 5-3. The
Tennis
with
Rhode
Island’s
one
run
of the
ANNOUNCE HEADS
[ on for the W ildcats and also their first Gymnasts pulled up to within one Saturday—Boston University at Bos game.
game away from home.
goal of New H am pshire in the third
(Continued from page 1)
ton
New H am pshire scored their two
M arjorie Callahan, Jack Mitchell, The following day, Saturday, the canto, but Lanyon sewed up the game
runs in the first two innings respec
team
journeyed
to
W
aterville
to
en
with
his
fourth
goal
in
the
last
period.
Frank Chase, Rita Donahue, Elizabeth
tively. Lou Cryans opened the game
Kinsman, Janet Gagnon, H erbert gage the Colby Mules, always a bitter The team played a better brand of
with a single and was sacrificed to
opponent.
This
match
was
much
tight
ball
than
in
the
Tufts
battle.
Lanyon,
Glines, Eleanor Gould, Dorothea
second by Callagy. Bob Austin shot
Haines, Joan Sweet, Robert Piper, er and more drawn out than the affair Monica, Glines, and Phil M artin all
a single to left to score Louie with
with
Bates.
New
Ham
pshire
wasn’t
played
very
well.
Jarina
was
outstand
Sally Shaw, Stanley Rogers, Donald
the first marker. After Boucher
Jones, Doris Gellatt, Hope Carter, sure of winning until the last two ing for the Gymnasts. The game Behind the stellar performances of grounded out in the second, Dick
Ed
Styrna,
and
Boo
Morcom,
the
fresh
doubles
matches
had
been
completed.
marked the first defeat for Springfield
Ruth Stoughton, Jean Sughrue, V ir
men trackm en romped to an easy vic Sughrue singled and prom ptly stole
ginia Percy, Tom Stewart, Priscilla Paul Conway was defeated by the in New England.
tory
over the combined forces of second. Alimi fouled out to Hedison
Maine
state
champion
by
the
score
of
The starting New H am pshire line
Taylor, Dorothea Bancroft, Virginia
and then Sheik Rifiled out a double
Alden, Ann Carlisle, Josephine Lyon, 4-6, 5-7. Then Strock lost his match up: Im prota, g; Lanyon, ih; Judkins, Portsm outh and Deering high. O ur to help his cause. T hat was the end
boys
garnered
but
fifteen
points
in
the
so
that
things
didn’t
appear
too
bright.
oh; Glines, P; H. M artin, cp; Brunei,
Joyce Sanborn, Leonard Spicer, K en
of the scoring when Rhode Island
neth McLeod, W illiam Gardner, Louis Frank Churas broke the tension, how Id; W right, 2d; Mackey, la; Martin, running events.
picked
up their cheap run.
The
final
standing
of
the
teams
was
ever,
by
winning
his
match
and
then
2a; Monica, c.
Cryans, Philip Oliver, and Dick
as follows: Freshm en 69, Deering 37V*, The summ ary: ’
Piffard, Joslin and Jewel took their
Freshmen Win First
Snowman.
matches to put New Ham pshire in a Scoring the tie-breaking goal with Portsm outh 19!^.
New Ham pshire
four to two lead.
ab r bh tb po a
only 20 seconds to play, game-captain Following is a summary of the meet:
,,4 1 2 2 3 0 e0
100 Yard Dash — Fontaine (D ),
A R e c o g n iz e d
Starting
the
doubles,
Piffard
and
Tom
Niles
led
the
freshman
lacrosse
0 0 0 0 .S 1
P r o f e s s i o n fo r
4 0 1 1 1 0 0
Springer (D ), Pierce (D ).
Conway dropped their tilts to give team to victory 8-7 over H arvard ’44
M en and Women
.,,4 0 0 0 13 1 0
Tim e—10.3.
Colby another point. Then Feeney and Saturday afternoon at Cambridge.
4 0 1 1 1 4 0
Three y e a r course of professional
0 0 0 1 0 0
Morse took the stand and had to come The Kittens took over their on-goal 440 Yard Run — Miles (P ), H enry
training leads to the degree of
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4
1 1 1 1 1 0
(N. H .), Sylvester (P ).
through or else Colby would knot the lead in the second period and led at
DO CTOR O F PODIATRY.
0 0 0 6 0 0
Time—52.1.
score.
The
W
ildcat
duo
did
win
their
3
0
2 3 1 1 0
Two y ears of college preparation
the half 3-2. H arvard and New H am p
0 0 0 0 0 0
and N ew York State q u alifyin g cer
match, coming from behind in grand shire scored three goals each in the High Jum p—Morcom (N. H .), Bak Blais
33
2 7 8 27 12 1
tificate required for adm ission.
fashion.
er (N. H .), Ballard (P ).
third quarter and two goals in the
tode Island
Send for bulletin N O W — Address
H eight—6 ft. 3 in.
Then the Sophomore duo clinched fourth, but it was Coach Johnny Duab r bh tb po a e
,,,4 0 0 0 2 0 0
LON G ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Broad Jum p—M orcom (N. H .), W.
the
verdict
for
New
Ham
pshire
as
Rie’s
boys
who
had
the
lead
when
the
,
4 0 0 0 12 0 0
THE FIRST INSTITUTE OF PODIATRY
,, 3 1 0 0 3 3 0
E. King (N. H .), Stetson (N. H.)
Joe Strock and Frank Churas won final gun went off.
53-55 East T24fh Street, New York
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Distance—22 ft. 2 in.
their match in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2 The Freshm en did surprisingly well
Telephone LEhigh 4-2770
X
0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 2
and ended the day victoriously.
in their first game, sin ce the H arvard Javelin— Styrna (N. H .), Pina (N. H .)
3 0 0 0 1 13 00
'X
0 0 0 6 2 5
W . E. King (N. H.)
frosh have had some experience before,
0 0 0 0 5 0
Distance— 172 feet.
and should look forward confidently
,1 0 1 1 0 0 0
W
1 1 -1 27 14 0
H
am
m
er
Throw
—
Styrna
(N.
H
.),
to their next game tom orrow afternoon
New Hampshire 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 2
Rhode Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
A fast game
Davis (P ), Dawson (P ).
with Andover here at 4 o’clock.
Batted for Boucher in the 9th,
Distance—191 feet.
Tom Niles and Joes Garrison were
the outstanding attack men for the Discus — Styrna (N. H .), Stetson
"finished. . . pause and Kittens.
NEW CLASSES
(N. H .), Ayer (N. H .).
Dick Abell also scored.
Distance— 124 feet.
The New Ham pshire line-up: Cat(Continued from page 1)
tabriga, g; H astings, Nettleton, cp; Shot Put — Styrna (N. H .), Smith sion from July 7 until August 30.
Wolfe, Bannister, Kelleher, p; Darling, (N. H .), Stetson (N. H .).
Those registered in the fish and game
Distance 64 feet 10 inches.
Brackett, Id; Kelleher, 2d; Abell, c;
York, 2a; Kolinsky, la; Garrison, oh; Pole Vault— Morcom (N. H .), Fon management courses have an opportu
Niles, ih.
taine (D ), Davis (D) and Ballard nity to become acquainted with prob
lems at first hand. As a background
(P ).
for the practical work, there will be
H eight 12 feet.
lectures by recognized experts, sup
220
Low
Hurdles—
Foster
(D
),
Snook
Mother’s Day Gift
plemented
by readings and con
(D ), W . F. King (N. H.)
ferences. Individual assignments will
The ideal M other’s Day gift would
Time—24.5.
be the volume: “A Collection of F a
Moore (P ), Alder (D )esr anct be given in problems concerned with
vorite Recipes” by tlTe women of D ur 120 High H urdles— Foster (D ), Snook original research in the field, in addi
tion to such routine tasks as cover
ham, on sale at the Bookstore. 75c per
(P ), W . F. King N. H .).
mapping, determination of carrying
copy. For further information contact
Tim e 16.
Mrs. O. V. Henderson.
0 Yard Run — Opensaw (N. H .), capacity, game census, stream survey,
lake analysis, and so on.
Moore (P ), Alder (D ).
Forestry students will work on the
Tim e—2 min. 7.2 sec.
Mile Run — M cDonald (D ), Miville same assignments with students in the
fish and game courses, such collabora
(N. H .), Nevious (P ).
tion provides a chance for students in
Tim e—4:46.3
220 High Hurdles—Foster (D ), King all three fields to experience a broader
background.
(N. H .), Pierce (P).
Visiting Professors
DOVER. N E W H A M PSH IRE
Visiting
who will be a
KENNEDY PRESIDES part of the professors
summer school faculty will
ilifl
(Continued from page 1)
T U E S .-W E D .
MAY 6 -7
include the following: Leroy H. Buck
in their simplicity. Done in the tradi ingham, assistant professor at the Uni
James Stewart - Judy Garland
tional New Ham pshire blue and white, versity of Newark; Anna Cordts,
they centered around the 75th anni specialist in reading, Rutgers Univer
— in —
versary theme. No ceiling lights were sity, New Brunswick, N. J.; W illiam
used, all lights coming indirectly from J. E. Crissy, Consultant in Measure
A fter exercise, nothing is more
the side walls where silvery num erals ment and Guidance, Cooperative Test
p l e a s a n t t h a n a r e f r e s h in g
on a blue background were illuminated Service, Am erican Council on Educa
pause w ith ice-cold C o ca -C o la .
by floor spotlights. Alternating with tion; Dallas Dickey, Speech D epart
T H U R SD A Y - FRIDAY
Its taste is delicious; an d a w e l
the brilliant 75’s were panels of blue ment, Louisiana State University,
SATURDAY
and white bunting. In back of the or Baton Rouge, La.
com e, refreshed feeling a lw a y s
chestra on the large canopy of heavy O thers will be Oliver Floyd, the su
fo llo w s. So w h e n yo u p a u s e
Edward G. Robinson - John Garfield blue cloth was a large sparkling “75.” pervising principal, Avenworth Union,
throughout the day, m ake it the
“Red” Nichols and his orchestra, in Ben Avon, Pennsylvania; Albert L.
Ida Lupino
pause that refreshes with ice-cold
cluding the Five Pennies and Jenny Hartm an, principal, Edgem ont School,
YOU T A S T E ITS QU ALITY
C o ca -C o la.
Banks was very smooth and pro Montclair, N. J.; Austin L. Olney,
— in —
fessional
in the interpretation of both specialist in visual education, in
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
waltz and swing. They compared fa Rochester; and Harw ood D. W ood,
-THE C O C A - C U L A B O T T L I N G P L A N T S , IN C
vorably with rival big-name bands the principal at Hope H igh School,
SO U TH PO RTLAND , M AINE
who specialize in either style.
Providence, Rhode Island.

Frosh Tracksters
Win in Triangular

PODIATRY

bum

“ZIEGFELD GIRL”

“THE SEA WOLF”

t h e N e w H a m p s h i r e , m a y 6 , 1941.

Pi GammaMu Adds Britt Sportsfest
New Chapter Here Ready for Friday

BLU EB IR D RECORDS
i 11063—I Dreamt I Dwell in
1
Harlem
and
J
A Stone’s Throw from
Heaven — Glenn Miller
DECCA
3629 — Amapola — J. Dorsey
VICTOR
j 27230—Stardust — Artie Shaw
j 27317—Dolores — T. Dorsey

J. E. Lothrop Piano Co.
DOVER, N. H.

PLAY CONTEST

(Continued from page. 1)
drama w ritten in blank verse. It is a
tragedy of high emotional quality
based on deep character study. Its
title, “Listen to the Rain” only sug
gests the vivid poetry of its dialogue.
The cast contains a father, a mother,
their son, and two neighbors.
“Faces to the Son” by Elwyn D ear
born is also a drama. This play has a
fine cohesion of plot and action that
lends itself well to the theatre. The
ending is particularly effective, as,
with a well-wrought transition,, the
play enters the realm of fantasy.
There are several young people in the
cast, but the main characters are a
very old lady confined to a wheel
chair and a ten-year-old boy who en
ters during the transition to bring the
drama to its poetic conclusion.
R osenblatt’s “Euthaanasia” is cen
tered about a wealthy and dissipated
man who is informed by his doctor
that he has not long to live. For cer
tain reasons brought out in the play,
he decides to sacrifice his life for his
brother. The best dialogue, which is
delightfully elastic' and w ritten with
a keen insight into modern rom antic
ism, appears in the first scene between
the young brother and his fiancee,
while the introduction of the main
character produces a scene of poig
nant drama that is handled well by its
author. Also in the cast are a modern
villain, a doctor, and a friend.
Presentation of Awards
All three plays show an amazing
grasp of the essentials of poetry and
creative writing. Of the fourteen m an
uscripts submitted, the m ajority were
dram as; only four could be classed as
comedies—and of these four, oddly
enough, three are included in the group
which were considered for Honorable
Mention.
Presentation of the awards will be
made officially at the Senior Convoca
tion in June. The Class of 1944 will
present both first prize winners with
duplicate checks of twenty-five dol
lars, while the second prize winner
will receive fifteen dollars.
Radio Tryouts
Tryouts for the radio production of
all three winners will be held this
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 in the:
broadcasting studio on the third floor
of Thom pson Hall. All undergradu
ates are eligible to try out. Casting
will be done on the basis of voice
quality and vocal interpretation; .pre
vious experience in either radio or
stage work will definitely not be a
consideration.

By Phil Peters
“Our forces advanced and were
successful on all fronts, crushing all
types of enemy resistance.” This is
the Sports Communique issued by the
University of New Ham pshire la st
week-end, the most glorious two days
that the W ildcat athletic aggregations
have enjoyed during the school year
of 1940-41. V arsity baseball, Frosh la
crosse, Varsity lacrosse, tennis, and
Frosh track all came through in re
spectable fashion to mold a sports
record that certainly will create a Red
L etter page on next year’s Granite.
Although there was a stretch last win
ter in which the basketball teams con
quered four foes in sucession, never
theless, those wins were captured by
one type of athletic competition
whereas this week-end four brands of
sports were engaged in successfully.
Sporting columns usually have one
major topic to discuss thoroughly. At
times the baseballers appear impress
ive and at other times some other team
achieves distinction so we go right
ahead and comment on their doings.
This time we could talk on every team
since they all deserve it but we haven’t
got space and m ust just take the high
lights. The topic that holds a domi
nant position in this issue’s gossip is
“Sheik” Karelis’ brilliant one-hit
twirling job. at Rhode Island. This per
formance will probably be unequalled
this year. For nine innings Karelis
breezed curves, fast balls and what
not at the Ram batters and had them
baffled. During this time one man was
able to solve his deliveries and this
was somewhat lucky. The batter
seemed to be jolting away from the
batter’s box when suddenly the ball
hit his bat and went out to right field
for a base hit. This short moment
marred “Sheik’s” otherwise perfect
day. Baseball organizations through
out New England and perhaps farther
out will begin to wonder who this
pitcher is and w ant to keep an eye on
him. This may not be true but it cer
tainly is probable.

National Society Helps
Correlate W orkof Various
Types of Social Sciences

Pi Gamma Mu, national social sci
ence honor society, added a new fchapter here at New Ham pshire last Sataurday afternoon, when fifty-three fac
ulty members and students were initi
ated. National President, Dr. S.
H ow ard Patterson, head of the Eco
nomics departm ent at the University
of Pennsylvania, conducted the cere
mony of the installation of the chap
ter and the induction of the members.
This organization, which was estab
lished as a national society in 1924,
now has more than 100 active chap
ters. It-has as its purpose: “the incul
cation of the ideals of scholarship and
social service in the study of all social
problems.” High ranking students
from four university departments are
eligible for membership. The four are
Economics, Sociology, Government,
and H istory.
After the ceremonies a banquet was
held at Commons with Prof. Harry A.
Smith, head of the Economics depart
ment, as toastm aster. The main ad
dress was made by Dr. Patterson and
other speeches were made by indi
viduals reperesenting the different
groups making up the society. Prof.
Kalijarvi gave the views of an older
member, Dean Blewett spoke from
the angle of an officer of the adminis
tration, and Stanley Rodgers from the
standpoint of an undergraduate.
In his address, Dr. Patterson
stressed the point that a society of
this type was necessary to correlate
the work of the various social sciences.
In working as one unit the different
departments are able to hold joint
affairs benefiting all. H e stated that
much good can be done in the in
terests of peace by a group of this
sort. Dr. Patterson also included in
his talk the history, policy, and pur
poses of Pi Gamma Mu.
Members of the faculty initiated
were: Dean N. Alexander, Dean E.
Blewett, Dean R. W oodruff, J. Hauslein, N. Smith, C. Degler, W . Philips,
D. Tyrrell, D. Babcock, A. Partirdge,
A. Johnson, G. Johnson, H. Rudd, A.
Ekdahl, H. Berg, F. Jackson, C. Coul
ter, A. M. Stowe, T. Kalijarvi, and
J. Bachelder.
U ndergraduates include S. Rodgers,
R. Billings, E. Davis, J. Hubbard, L.
Barnett, R. Mullen, M. Holt, A. Bar
ber, R. Kimball, N. W estfall, P. Mc
Intyre, L. Boodey, R. Olsen, E.
Powers, S. Pin^ka, E. Stanton, R.
Dumont, M. Epstein, P. Im prota, R.
Grindle, J. Kalled, R. M athews, L.
Stone, R. Hay, J. Dinnig, R. Judkins,
R. Bissell, P. Bacon, J. Ford, J. Sweet,
R. Taber, and A. Shorey.

Final plans are being made by the
Newman Club for the sportsfest on
Friday, May 9. M embers of the foot
ball, fall track, basketball, winter track,
hockey, ski, and girls ski teams who
Were awarded letters, and their coaches
will be invited to assemble as the hon
ored guests for an evening of AllAm erican sports entertainment.
Jim Britt, Yankee Network ace
sportscaster will be the main feature
of the evening. B ritt comes to D urham
with a wealth of sports experience be
hind him, being one of the nation’s
leading sport com m entators at the
mike today. This is the first appearance
of a big time radio man in the field
of sports on this campus. B ritt will
leave for D urham immediately after
his 6:15 radio show with the Yankee
Network. H e is rapidly becoming fa
mous as a speaker before college
groups as well as clubs and schools
throughout New England.
A large crowd of students, faculty
members, and people of the State is
expected to turn out to honor these
men and women, who by their loyal
service to the university and team have
contributed much to the grow th of
this institution. Quite often a campus
will forget its athletes when a season
is over, but now as a unit the teams
will assemble to receive the thanks of
their many friends who have watched
them become real sons and daughters
of the university. A very small adm is
sion will be charged in order that all
may attend the fest. Tickets will be
on sale all this week.
Professional entertainm ent, guest
coaches, student leaders, and music
will fill out the program.

Tapping Ceremony
at Council Convo

“MEET THE WILDCAT”
“THE HOUSE ACROSS
THE BAY”

‘DREAMING OUT LOUD’
“PONY POST”

The University Bookstore

W hen citizens of the United States
tune in on their radios they find that
the topics which the Kaltenborns and
Thom ases and Swings are discussing
most, would probably fall into one of
these general fields: T he Am erican
Labor Movement, T he Defense P ro
gram of the U. S., United States Fore
ign Policy, and Developments in the
W ar since January 1, 1941. The speak
ers in the T au Kappa Alpha speech
contest have devoted m ost of their
time the last few weeks to research on
these topics.
Thursday, May 8, at eight o’clock
the contestants will speak in M urkland Auditorium. Those taking first,
second, and third places will receive
medals from T. K. A. on Award Day.
The speakers will hold forth for a
length of time falling between seven
and ten minutes. The judges will be
three faculty members.
The purpose of the contest is to de
velop effective speaking; but the inci
dental development is that of clear
thinking. Since the topics for the dis
cussion are momentous for everyone
in this country, the speeches deserve
a large attendance.

Defense Committee German Club Sings, Hears
and Skit in German
to Give Addresses Solos
T he German club had a very varied

The local members of the National
Committee to Defend America by Aid
ing the Allies will hold a meeting
Thursday, May 8, in New Ham pshire
Hall, featuring two nationally known
speakers, Ernest W . Gibson, former
senator from Verm ont and now Chair
man of the National Committee, and
Clark Eichelberger, National Director
of the Committee. The subject of their
addresses is “America in the W orld
Sports H it Parade of the W eek—-Ed
Crisis.” O ther speakers will be Ernest
Styrna, Freshm an track ace, was King
L. Bell of Keene and a student from
Kong in the events that he partici
Dartm outh.
pated in. The holder of the w orld’s
This state-wide meeting in keeping
interscholastic hammer throw record
with the local comm ittee’s purposes,
(Ed tossed a 12 pound hammer 200
has a dual aim. First, as the name ex
feet while at Seton H all), won the
plains, to defend America by aiding
javelin throw with a 172 foot heave
the Allies; and secondly, to build up
and looked good in the discus throw
the local defense in Durham.
also. . . W illy E. King of the Frosh
The university students are urged to
track team threw the javelin 164 feet
attend the meeting, whether they be
in his first throw of his life in a meet.
lieve in its aims or not. Durham mem
W illy also tos§ed one at least 170 feet
bers are interested in having them all
but fouled. . . Boo M orcom won the
form an opinion, and w hether it is in
pole vault and the broad jump rather
agreem ent with the committee or not,
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
easily. This is nothing new for B oo...
does not m atter. M embership tickets
Frank Churas of the tennis team was
to the National Committee will be
(Continued from page 1)
undefeated during the week-end. H e
available
at the meeting.
won his matches at Colby and Bates minate after the selection of the 1942
meeting
place.
This
is
the
first
time
and teamed up with Joe Strock to win
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used to present the new officers of the
2. The New Ham pshire Anthology.
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Student Council, the W om en’s Student
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after publication $4.00.
There will be short talks by the out
with Frances Langford
going officers on w hat has been ac
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complished in the past year, and by
the incoming officers on w hat the plans
are for the coming year.

State Theatre

Important Topics
in Speech Contest

program (plus pretzels and punch) at
a recently held meeting. Beginning the
program , Lilo Froehlich gave a short
talk, comparing Berlin with New York
City. O ther highlights were a solo,
“Die Lindenbaum ,” sung by M ary
Ann W heeler, accompanied on the
pianoo by Helen Almond; a skit pre
sented in German by D orothy Collier
and Austin H ardy; and two German
songs sung by Elizabeth Sterns, Aus
tin Hardy, Dorothy Collier, Edward
Stannard, Lilo Froehlich, and Robert
M cKeagney.
T he whole group enjoyed singing a
wide selection of songs, ranging from
“Alma M ater” to “Snitzel Bank.”
Grace Brown and Madeline Papachristos, pianists, and Albert Gregg,
violinist, furnished the musical accom
paniment.

Scabbard andBlade
Elect New Leaders

All good things m ust come to an end,
and so Scabbard and Blade brought
to a close its week-long initiations with
a banquet held at Simpson’s at Dover
Point. Sitting down at the feast with
the members were the new initiates
and the officers of the M ilitary D e
partm ent. Guests of the evening were
President E nglehardt and Dean Blewett.
Short talks were given by the Presi
dent and the Dean, and by each of the
officers of the departm ent. Stan Low,
Captain of Scabbard and Blade, was
toast-m aster for the occasion, and car
ried on in colorful style.
In th’e course of the evening the
newly elected officers for the coming
year were given the oath of office by
Captain Low, assisted by 1st Sgt. Gar
Frey. These new officers were elected
before the banquet by the initiates and
will take over their new posts later
this month.
Tony Tourart, popular cheer-leader
and prom inent man about canipus, was
selected to succeed Stan Low as Cap
tain. The new 1st Lieutenant is Ralph
Parker; 2nd Lieutenant, Fred Bowles;
1st Sergeant, Donald Crafts, and R e
porter Sergeant, Nick Katsiaficas. Be
sides these five, the newly initiated
members were: W illiam Mathews,
Jack Clark, Stanley Platek, Mado
Crafts, Chester W heeler, R obert Rocheleau, H arold Monica, Robert
Quinn, W illiam Fitzsimm ons, Fred
Draper, Lloyd Hendricks, Francis
Duclas, and Robert W ood.

